September 3
Labor Day

September Newsletter 2018

September 9
Rosh Hashanah Begins
September 11
Patriot Day
September 11
First Responders Cookout
September 18
Yom Kippur Begins

Hello Residents,
Thank you for choosing Regency as your home.
We’re happy to announce the new food menu rolled out during the
month of July. We have three meal options available for the main
meals of lunch and dinner: the buffet line, a restaurant-style alternate

September 19

menu, and the salad bar. This provides at least 5 meat options avail-

What’s Cookin’ Wednesday

able for your choosing during these meal times. Be sure to check out

What’s New Food Show

these changes and to let dietary staff know what you would like for
your next meal.

September 21
National POW/MIA
Recognition Day
September 22
Fall Begins

On September 14th, we unite to honor our emergency crews in our
First Responders Cookout at 11 am. Come together and join us at the
pavilion for fresh BBQ and a chance to interact with those that give so
much to keep us safe.
During the week of September 17th, we’ll be recognizing our veteran
heroes with a drive to bring in veterans for a tour, lunch, and a special
gift. Invite your friends and relatives to check out our family facility
and our quality of life.
September 29th, we join the community of Huntsville for the annual
Alzheimer’s Association Walk. We’ve been raising money for the past
year through bake sales, ribbon sales, bingo games, and more, which
will be passed on that day. What an honor to help a great cause!
Let’s continue our pursuit to have Regency celebrated across town as
the leader in retirement villages. We are the “top shelf” of Huntsville.

Tim Taylor,
Executive Director
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Recent Events

Regency is as Hot as Fire! – July 25th
Honoring our local fire fighters, Regency opened its doors for a public event for all the local fire houses, family members, friends and, of course, our residents. As we applauded those who serve, everyone enjoyed a fire-themed meal
with Fire-House inspired subs, Rice Krispie Treats that go snap, crackle and pop, cherry red cobbler, and snacks
such as ‘fire truck tires’, ‘hoses’, ‘flames’, and more. Thank you to those who serve our community with pride and
spirit. We owe you a debt of gratitude!

Craft Show in the Sun Room – August 3rd
With the craft show on site at Regency, the seniors and employees shopped the Sun Room looking for goodies: Baby
kitten, Avon, Mary Kay, Lularoe, artisan jewelry, and more! As seniors shopped, we took turns loving and petting
on the three spirited kittens that came to visit that day. Several placed orders for the future in addition to the precious goodies they took home that day. What a great way to end the week at the top shelf retirement village in Huntsville!
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ALZ Fundraising Bake Sale – August 10th
From our home to yours, we raised funds for the Alzheimer’s Association with our August bake sale. Selling homemade goodies for $1 or $2 each, the residents and employees stopped by to browse the sweet treats and to purchase
some for their homes. Brownies. Carrot cake. Muffins. And even homemade sugar-free items graced the table. As
our taste buds were tickled, folks laughed and talked about the good week we all had. In total, we raised over $600
through the bake sales alone for the cause! What a delicious way to do so, too! Yum! Yum!

What’s Cooking Wednesday: Pajama-Styling Breakfast – August 15th
Pajama-styling our way at breakfast, we dined on homemade waffles, egg quiche, biscuits, grits, watermelon, ham,
bacon, eggs, toast, and more! With delicious edible decorations of other breakfast goodies, we nibbled as we listened
to Jennifer, with Music Therapy Milestones, perform. Her musical voice filled the air as residents joined in singing
song after song, such as “You are My Sunshine,” “Amazing Grace” and many more. What an incredible way to start
the day with another “What’s Cooking Wednesday” done breakfast-style with our pajamas on!

Regency Retirement Community of Huntsville
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Recent Events: Healthcare

Taster’s Choice – August 7th
When simple and delicious is all you need... stop by Taster’s Choice! Taster’s Choice where you decide to share the
meals you’ll enjoy the most. Highlight your “wants” and cross-out your “dont’s” — once done you are sure to get the
meal suited to your very own taste.

Bottle & Brush – August 8th
We had such a colorful day! What a better way
to paint, have fun, and explore a new directional
passion. We brushed, sipped from our bottles, and
enjoyed a few mimosas with our friends. This was
quite a relaxing way to end our day!
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Memory Lane Music Performs – August 15th
The grooves and tunes from this magnificent musician had us all snapping our fingers, tapping our toes, clapping
our hands, and screaming ENCORE!!!

September Fun Facts
• This year’s Harvest Moon occurs September 24th.
• The final draft of the constitution was signed September 17, 1787.
• On the Roman calendar, September is the seventh month.
• The Feast of St. Michael, or Michaelmas, occurs September 29th. It is a minor Christian holiday and is associated
with the beginning of autumn.
• Some records show that Peter J. McGuire founded Labor Day but many believe that it was actually Matthew
Maguire, a machinist.
• In America, the first Sunday after Labor Day is celebrated as National Grandparents’ Day.
• The Continental Congress changed the name of the United Colonies to the United States on September 9, 1776.

Regency Retirement Community of Huntsville
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Upcoming Events
First Responders Cookout
September 14th at 11:00 am
Picture this: Smoke wafting from the grill full of hamburgers, while hot dogs spiral through the air. Meanwhile, police officers and fire fighters roll up with their
colorful vehicles for a day of visiting and chatter. Residents are invited to partake in the cookout menu, where
they’ll get the opportunity to chat with service members. During this event, RRV will serve over 200 first
responders in an effort to give back to those who give us
so much, thanking those who have served our community and who continue to care for those in need! Join us in
reaching out to our local first responders!

Raul Mejia in Concert
IL Resident Birthday Party
September 7th at 1:30 pm
and Council
1st Thursday of the Month at 2:00 pm We are delighted to have Raul Mejia joining us in the
Great news! The Independent Living Food Council
Meeting has been combined with the IL Birthday Party
and Council Meeting and will begin meeting the first
Thursday of the month at 2:00 pm in the 1st floor dining
room. We’ll sing the National Anthem and Bless this
House, followed by congratulating everyone celebrating
birthdays, comments for Dietary, and a management
report. We’ll conclude with an Activities update and the
three $10 gift card drawings. This will give residents
one-on-one time with upper management to pass along
feedback and thoughts. Come and let your voices be
heard, while you enjoy birthday cake, fresh fruit and
cookies!
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Sun Room for a semi-annual performance. He has an
extensive background in music, singing and playing for
30 years. Raul began playing with a trio in Houston,
Texas. From there, his career moved him to Virginia
where he continued to play music part-time. Eventually,
he moved to Huntsville and began his 12 year career
as a solo musician. Raul is now a regular performer for
NASA. Please join us in the Sun Room to hear Raul’s
gentle voice and listen to him play guitar.

Craft Time: Vinyl Block Letters
September 11th at 1:30 pm

Watermelon Wednesdays
September 12th at 2:45 pm

Envision wooden blocks covered with paint and lightly

Juicy, cool, red, enjoy fresh grown watermelon dripping

sanded edges, then topped with decorative alphabet

with nectar. As we take bite after bite of the delicate

vinyl letters. What a lovely idea for your window sill

fruit, the residents will gather under the gazebo, taking

or your TV stand. What will you spell with four to six

in the rays of sunshine. Chock full of vitamins A, B6 and

blocks? Love. Family. Laugh. Faith. Come and create a

C, lets give our immune systems a little jolt of lycopene,

unique and modern decorative concept for your home!

antioxidants and amino acids. How do you spell delicious and healthy? W-a-t-e-r-m-e-l-o-n!

What’s Cookin’ Wednesdays:
German Specialties
September 19th at 11:00 am

What’s New Food Show
September 19th at 2:00 pm

In the spirit of OktoberFest, taking place in Germany

how you would like to try that new product? If so, join

beginning September 22nd, Regency will create our

us in the Sun Room for some new edible items that have

September thematic meal of German specialties: Schnit-

hit the shelves in the last few months. Together we’ll

zel, Bratwurst, Cucumber Salad, Red Cabbage, Potato

taste the tart, bitter, sweet, and salty. What new culinary

Salad, and German Chocolate Cake. These are some of

treats will we find on this “tour” of our local Walmart?

Do you watch those crazy food commercials and think

the most popular German foods in our great nation. Together we’ll enjoy our German themed meal with special
music and edible decorations. Come and join in the fun!

Save
The
Date

October 5th — FUNtastic Friday
Regency Retirement Community of Huntsville
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Upcoming Events: Healthcare

Season Opener & Tailgate
September 1st

Grand Things To Do
September 6th

Whether it’s ROLL TIDE or WAR EAGLE, a tailgate

We are gearing up for Grandparent Day! This day will be

party is always appropriate! We will have wings and

filled tears, smiles, tiny tots, and lots of fun. Face paint,

things, chips and dip, and awesome music to move our

arts and crafts... Everyone will have a “grand” time!

hips. Let’s Get It!! Let’s Go!!

A Tribute to You!!
September 8th

A Shopping We Will Go
September 19th

Grandparents are grand! Grandma or Grandpa, Nana,

Come one, come all, we are going to the mall. A little

Nona, or Nammy, PopPop, PaPa, or Poppy. Warm wel-

shopping, mingling and beautifying ourselves is long

comes. Happy hugs, holding hearts. Love, love, love.

overdue! We will roll & stroll the aisles in style!

Kids, crafts, cooking. Grandparents lending life’s lessons.
Many momentous moments. Amazingly awesome!
— Author unknown
We Salute You!
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Community Spotlight
Mr. Don and Judy Holder
Don moved to Huntsville from Jacksonville, and Judy came here as a
young lady from Virginia. They have been married 55 years! Together
they have 3 children and 7 grandchildren. Don is an electrical engineer
and used to be an avid tennis player. Together, Don and Judy would play
couples’ matches. Judy moved into the Regency family over a year ago and
Don joined in a few months later. Well-known for walking his puppy, Don
shares Rocky’s love and happy wagging tail with all the residents. We’re
so happy both Don and Judy are part of the community, and we love their
sweet and kind personalities. What a blessing they have been!

Welcome New R esidents!
Effie Black

Ken Dunkle

James Hall

Elmarie McCrary

Janice Padgett

Peggy Acklin

Solomon Hamilton

Exie Pamplin

Doris Benton

Bradley Block

Judy Holder

Gail Pinegar

Bruce Woody

Cordelia Booker

Wayne Jackson

Jeanette Scheurenbrand

Charles LeBlanc

Beulah Church

Janice Lones

Robert Simpson

James Sharp

Arlene Deppensmith

Linda Lones

Lylah Tielking

Roseanne Sharp

Philip Gillespie

Erlene McCormick

Ronald Vaughn

Happy Birthday!

Happy Birthday, Healthcare!
Resident

Employee

Resident

Employee

Elizabeth Medlen Sept. 3

James Jarman

Sept. 1

Loyd Doering

Sept. 6

Brandi Mason

Sept. 2

Hayden Glenn

Sept. 7

Jordan Martin

Sept. 2

Sarah Pyndell

Sept. 7

Velma Lionel

Sept. 5

Betty McGowan

Sept. 8

Scottie Sledge

Sept. 4

Doris Lohr

Sept. 22

Brandon Pope

Sept. 7

Charles Roberts

Sept. 10 James Copeland Sept. 11

Olva Schumann Sept. 23

Inez Lowry

Sept. 12 Torreon Perkins Sept. 11

Willie Gaines

Sept. 26

Latasha Smith

Sept. 16

Ralph Kissel

Sept. 16 Marshon King

Sept. 19

Lena Davis

Sept. 28

Lavar Moore

Sept. 17

Anita Penney

Sept. 18 Telva Bogle

Sept. 20

Velma Patrick

Sept. 30

Mardaisha Derrick

Sept. 18

Sept. 24

Jasmine Walker

Sept. 21

Jeanette Greer -99 Sept. 20 Vanessa Sutfin

Jasmine Burden-Pride Sept. 9

Joyce South

Sept. 23 Sierra Camp

Sept. 29

Sylvia Douglas

Sept. 22

Barbara Rouse

Sept. 30 Janice Davis

Sept. 29

Michael Davis III

Sept. 24

Peggy Tom

Sept. 30 Denise Fulford
-Leshore

Sept. 29

Jamie Wadkins

Sept. 26

Deja Langford

Sept. 30

Regency Retirement Community of Huntsville
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Community Spotlight
Therapy Corner
Welcome to another edition of Therapy Corner. In this month’s edition, I
would like to discuss overall safety in the home. Since most of you reside in
an apartment, space is at a premium so that is where I will start:
•

Make sure that walkways are clear and clutter free. We like to bring
as many things from our homes as possible, but we need to make sure
there is enough space in the walkways for wheelchairs and/or walkers.
In too many instances people have fallen trying to squeeze through
tight spaces between furniture. Make sure there is room between the bed and wall for a walker or wheelchair if
needed. It may not seem a long distance, but leaving the walker at the foot of the bed and walking to your bedside unsupported increases your fall risk greatly.

•

Please beware of throw rugs. They are a huge fall risk. If you must have them, make sure the edges lie flat and
are either adhered to the flooring surface or are heavy enough to not come up.

•

Lastly, we all love our old faithful recliners. We have them broken in and they fit us like a glove. However, time
may have made it more difficult to get out of the chair. If it takes multiple attempts to get out of the chair, you are
at an increased fall risk. Simple modifications such as blocking the rocker aspect or putting the chair on risers
can allow you to fix the problem and keep the chair. There is also the option of getting you stronger and more
independent in being able to get out of the chair.

If you are dealing with any of these issues, please have them addressed as soon as possible to decrease your fall risk.
If you have questions or need help addressing these issues, do not hesitate to contact the therapy department. I hope
you find this information helpful. Until next time...
Your Restore Therapy Family,
Ryan Parden, PTA

A nswer K ey:
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Just for Fun
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Cross-Word
1

2

Across

3

1. Autumn.
4

6. The first Labor Day celebration in the
United States was in __ ____.
7. Believed to promote love & happiness
8. Best known for “Walk the Line”,
____ ___ passed away 9/12/2003.

5

9. September comes from this Latin word.

6

Down
7

2. Tribute to the American worker.
3. September 11th, also known as ____ __.
4. Sang “The September of My Years”.
8

5. Tree that sheds annually.
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Thank You,

for your outstanding service & care!

Employee of the Year

Employee of the Month

Louise Sampson

Jonathan Humphrey
Jonathan started working for

Ms. Louise has worked with

Regency on May 1st and has

Regency for over 9 years. It’s

repeatedly shown his hard-

clear to see that she loves and

work ethic and dedication to

embraces those who are under

the residents. He serves as an

her care. Her dedication to her

RA and genuinely enjoys help-

family and to Regency is outstanding. She suffered a major
tragedy previously, but still cared for her residents in
a superb fashion. We are proud to have Ms. Louise as
part of Regency and cherish the way she shows others
God’s love!

ing the seniors with their care.
In his personal life, he loves to experiment in cooking. We’re so glad to have Jonathan here at Regency
and we enjoy his gentle spirit and caring personality.
Congratulations, Jonathan!

Healthcare Employee of the Year

Healthcare Employee of the Month

Destiny Leslie

Emily Wright

Destiny is our CNA Staffing Co-

Emily has been a nurse for

ordinator and has been working

over 5 years and has worked

at Regency since 2012. She is

in the hospitality industry for

also studying to be a nurse. Ex-

more than a decade. She has

hibiting tremendous leadership

worked at Regency since April,

skills, Destiny steps in whenever she is asked and

2017. “I feel like my patients

collaborates to accomplish tasks and projects. Above

are an extended family of my

all is her love for our residents and her coworkers.

husband of almost 18 years and my 3 wonderful chil-

Congratulations, Destiny, and thank you for your

dren. I love what I do!” Thank you, Emily, for sharing

wonderful attitude and exceptional example.

your love here at Regency! Congrats!

Connect

with

Us:

facebook.com/pages/Regency-Retirement-Village-Huntsville
pinterest.com/regencyreti0334/
2004 Max Luther Drive NW | Huntsville, AL 35810 | (256) 852-0033 | ttaylor@regencyhuntsville.com
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